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What a great Fall! With membership drives, luncheons and community service
events, we have been busy. From the outstanding speaker line up, our
monthly professional lunches have had record attendance. As we head into
winter, expect more exciting things to come. It is not too late to support
the Salvation Army this holiday, stuffing stockings with toys for young
kids. Contact your Service's community rep for more information. We will
host the AGA for our January professional lunch and I hear there is a polar
plunge 6-7 February. This December we will start planning our Joint
ASMC/AGA spring PDT March 26/27, let your VP know if you wish to assist.
In an effort to hear your thoughts, please complete our chapter survey
located at: http://hamptonroadsasmc.com/professional-development/104-2/
I know questions remain about the DOD FM certification. Look for regular
updates in our newsletter. This newsletter and other important updates are
posted to our new website. Please visit and let us know what you think.
http://hamptonroadsasmc.com/
Brad Hanover
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This Fall, Services coordinated membership drives. The next drive is 16 December at Taste off
Hampton Blvd near Norfolk NOB. National ASMC Achievement awards nominations are due February 2, 2015. They are presented annually to individuals and teams who have been nominated
for outstanding accomplishment within one of the functional fields of comptrollership. Visit
https://asmc.nonprofitcms.org/a for information. Congratulations to our new CDFM certificates
and new members.

New CDFM
Scott David Davenport, CDFM
Gerhard Grove, CDFM
Robert Perez, CDFM
Noah C. Cloud, CDFM
Ronald S. Kommer, Jr., CDFM
Melecia R. Lagarile, CDFM

Navy
Navy
Air Force
Army
Air Force
Coast Guard

07/05/2014
08/05/2014
08/05/2014
08/18/2014
10/01/2014
10/08/2014

New Members
Vicky Diane Jackson
George P. Mcleod, Jr.
Kimberly L. Sherrill Evans
Iris Yvonne Roberts
Glynda M. Frauenfelder
August T Martin
Mary Elizabeth Altizer
Joanne Robinson
Donald Keith Boddie
Bobby Leon Davis, Jr.
Alyssa C. Chandler
Jennifer Anne Youngs
Sophia Elisabeth Walker
Andrea Caroline Gillette

Army
Coast Guard
Coast Guard
Coast Guard
Coast Guard
Coast Guard
Navy
Navy
Navy
Navy
Navy
Navy
Navy
Navy

10/28/2014
09/12/2014
09/19/2014
11/04/2014
11/20/2014
11/20/2014
09/09/2014
09/15/2014
09/16/2014
10/03/2014
11/03/2014
11/04/2014
11/09/2014
11/12/2014
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This past October we had Colonel Sharon E. Riley, U.S. Army, Staff Judge Advocate, provide ethics
training. Do you recall your Services policy for accepting gifts? In the professional accounting
sector it has been over 10 years since passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) that established
the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB). State associations began adding requirements for annual ethics training by CPAs. As Finance professionals, we have a responsibility
to uphold the trust of our organizations. 75% of Business Decision makers equate our certifications (CDFM, CGFM, CPA) with integrity. Think about this in relation to 10 myths of ethics*:
1. It’s ethical if I do it for you
2. It’s ethical if I fight fire with fire.
3. It’s ethical if I’m objective.
4. It’s ethical if I’ve got it coming.
5. It’s ethical if I don’t gain personally.
6. It’s ethical if everyone does it.
7. It’s ethical if no one’s hurt.
8. It’s ethical if it’s for a good cause.
9. It’s ethical if it’s part of the job
10. It’s ethical if it’s legal and permissible.
Be a role model of ethics for your work-place.
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S e r v i c e

The Hampton Roads Chapter participated in filling the Salvation Army Stockings for needy children
in the area again this year. What a way to spread the joy of the holiday season then by giving a
little of your time for a worthy cause.
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Art Petty recently published an article in the October issue of GovExec titled Five Ideas to Help You
Adjust Your Attitude and Improve Performance. The article reminds us that “showing up” also requires the right attitude. Our gestures, tone, and faces easily convey our attitude. Below are the
key points from the article applicable to our daily interactions.
1. Vow to measure success by progress made, not distance left to travel.
Instead of focusing on the magnitude of workplace problems, consider how important it is for you
and your team members to take positive steps toward resolving them. Turn your attention to identifying obstacles that you can clear away, and plan on valuing your daily success by how far you’ve
helped team members travel.
2. Shift your view on the workplace as a battleground.
Nothing poisons an attitude more than viewing the workplace as a battleground filled with adversaries or enemies. Every meeting isn’t a fight, it’s an opportunity to exchange ideas and develop
approaches. The person arguing with you likely has an underlying interest that he/she has not disclosed and yet you seem to be fighting over positions. Strive to understand by asking questions and
then strive for agreement on positions. If you’ve burned bridges across the workplace, resolve to
invest time every day in repairing at least one relationship. If necessary, be the bigger person and
apologize. And then move forward.
3. Rethink and reset your daily priorities.
What are the most important items you must make progress on today? Chances are they don’t involve clearing your e-mail inbox, rearranging your office or sitting in seven status update meetings.
Too many navigate their days without making serious headway on the issues that will move the
performance indicator for the agency and the team. Mentally reorder your priority list and put the
people and problem issues you’ve been avoiding at the top of the list.
4. Plan to quality-check yourself in real time.
Ask yourself after every encounter: “Did I live up to my commitment to help?” If the answer is, no,
retrace your steps and fix the problem immediately.
5. Remind yourself: “Be kind, for everyone you meet is fighting a great battle.”
Whether it’s the speeding ticket, family challenges, self-esteem issues or career frustration, every
person you encounter is waging some internal battle. Respect the person and impact them positively and you will be easing that burden just a bit. Empathy is a strong virtue.
Art Petty, October issue of GovExec.
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The ASMC Hampton Roads Chapter continues to promote education and training. We challenge
our members to continually grow and learn by providing premier monthly professional development luncheons. The lead rotates among the services--Air Force, Army, Coast Guard and Navy
and each provides opportunities to network, share ideas, and hear from leading guest speakers.
Since July 2014, we have offered the following diverse topics to keep members abreast of current issues:
9 July 2014
Mr. Ed Hering
Practice Manager for Ironclad’s Financial Systems and Analytics Consulting Group
Topic: DoD Comptroller Relevancy
(Hosted by Navy)
13 August 2014
Colonel Timothy E. Dunster, U.S. Air Force
Chief, Financial Operations, Comptroller Directorate
Headquarters, Air Combat Command
Topic: "Audit Readiness – A Leadership Perspective"
(Hosted by Air Force)
10 September 2014
Mr. Jason Collins and Ms. Christina Canavan, Deloitte
Topic: ULO – Using Data Analytics to Monitor Open Obligations
(Hosted by Coast Guard)
30 October 2014
Colonel Sharon E. Riley, U.S. Army
Staff Judge Advocate
Headquarters, U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command
Topic: Ethics – 10 Ways for Government Leaders to Get in Ethical Trouble (And How Not To)
(Hosted by Army)
5 November 2014
Ms. Glenda H. Scheiner, Senior Executive Service
Director, Human Capital and Resource Management
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller)
Topic: FAQ DoD FM Certification
(Hosted by Navy)
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C o n t i n u e d . . .
For training recap, visit http://hamptonroadsasmc.com/professional-development/ . Meanwhile, be on the lookout for upcoming professional development luncheon announcements
as follows:
December: Association of Government Accounts (AGA) Professional Development Training
Event will replace December’s luncheon. ASMC HRC members invited to attend.
January: (Tentative) 14 or 15 January 2015 - Breezy Point Club, Naval Station Norfolk. AGA
members invited to attend.
February: Navy
March: (Tentative) 26-27 March 2015 – AGA/ASMC mini PDI will replace March’s luncheon.
April: Army
May: Air Force
June: Coast Guard
July: Army
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The Fiscal year 2012 National Defense Authorization Act authorized establishment of a financial management professional certification program. As professionals within the financial
management community, we are all involved with the initial phases of that program. Gathering our certificates of training and our transcripts. Working out how much credit for each
competency each of those courses give us and then planning on how to fill in the gaps. The
basic requirements for the program are spelled out in the program handbook. You can access
a copy here: https://fmonline.ousdc.osd.mil/docs/Certification/Current%20Certification%
20Docs/DoD_FMCertification_Handbook_1.pdf
At level 2, in addition to the specific requirements, the FM Certification program adds several
recommendations. These recommendations include a developmental assignment, working
towards your degree, and completion of one of the DoD-approved test-based certifications.
The ASMC’s Certified Defense Financial Manager is one of those approved test-based certifications. An interested party has several options to study for and take the test. One can buy the
study materials through the ASMC website, study and take the
tests. One could purchase the study materials and then attend
the ASMC PDI, take the preparatory courses there and sign up to
take the tests during the PDI. Lastly, one could take the Enhanced Defense Financial Management Training Course
(EDFMTC) offered through ASMC at various location through
DoD community. The ASMC website has a listing of all the courses and locations for FY 15 on their website: http://
www.asmconline.org/educationtraining/classroom-training/
enhanced-defense-financial-management-training-course/
schedule/
Beside each of the locations is the sponsoring service in parenthesis. That means that members of that service will get priority for attendance. For example starting Dec 1st there is an
EDFMTC in Norfolk sponsored by the Navy; and another January 26th at Joint Base Langley/
Eustis sponsored by the Air Force. This course is an excellent preparatory course for taking
the tests and passing them. In the five days, you will go over every part of the test and discuss
the answers to each question. You will also receive a copy of the study materials. Once done
with the course, you can register, continue to study and take the tests. As an added incentive,
the American Council on Education has recommended 3 hours of credit for undergraduate degree or if you also write a paper, 3 hours of graduate degree credit. If you are working on that
other recommendation concerning a college degree, this is a great way to get credit for both.
Good luck and study hard. If you have specific questions you would like to see discussed here,
please do not hesitate to write me a note at carolyn.m.prickett.civ@mail.mil.
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Being a leader is a complex task, but the defining moments of great leadership can be surprisingly simple. As a father of three kids under six, I’ve noticed some striking parallels between the morals of bedtime stories and the legacies of illustrious leaders.
If I were building a leadership library, I would stock it with these nine children’s books. Each captures a
key decision of a favorite leader, and matches up with research evidence:
1. Beautiful Oops!
Lesson: Mistakes open the door to creativity and innovation.
Model: Chemist Spencer Silver. While trying to strengthen an adhesive, he accidentally invented a glue
that wasn’t permanent. A decade later, it became the Post-It Note.
Evidence: When leaders make it safe to take risks, firms innovate more and achieve higher returns.
2. The Giving Tree
Lesson: Great leaders put others’ interests first.
Model: Ed Catmull and Alvy Ray Smith, who were running a division of a film company when a new
president asked them to submit a list of names for layoffs. They came back with a total of two names:
their own. The president backed off, and a few months later Catmull and Smith started a little company
called Pixar with Steve Jobs.
Evidence: When technology CEOs are rated by their top management teams as caring about other people, their firms have higher performance.
3. Miss Nelson Is Missing
Lesson: Tough love goes a long way.
Model: Jeff Bezos. When he spots a typo in an Amazon memo, he sends it back to the author, stating
that he found typos—but not revealing where. The author ends up finding some additional errors, and
learns to be more careful in the future.
Evidence: Leaders who challenge their employees and hold them to high standards guide their organizations to better performance.
4. Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good Very Bad Day
Lesson: We all have bad days. Get over it.
Model: Sallie Krawcheck. As the most powerful woman on Wall Street, she was fired from Smith Barney. She kept her head up, sought feedback on how she could have improved, and became the head of
Merrill Lynch, Bank of America’s wealth management business.
Evidence: Leaders who actively seek negative feedback learn
more and perform better.
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5. The Lorax
Lesson: In the long run, organizations can’t survive if they don’t take care of their environments.
Model: Jochen Zeitz. Recognizing that what gets measured gets noticed, the former PUMA executive
chairman championed an environmental profit and loss statement, documenting parent company
PPR’s negative environmental impact of £124m in 2010.
Evidence: Green management can increase profits by improving market access; better differentiating
products; enabling companies to develop and sell new technology; strengthening stakeholder relations;
and reducing costs of materials, services, capital and labor.
6. Are You My Mother?
Lesson: Successful leaders create shared identities.
Model: Alan Mulally. Ford was struggling until Mulally brought a vision for “One Ford” that aligned
leaders and employees worldwide toward a common goal.
Evidence: When leaders articulate a shared vision, companies grow faster.
7. First Day Jitters
Lesson: Even seasoned leaders get anxious; it signals that they care and fuels them to prepare.
Model: Andy Grove. The Intel CEO chalks up his success to worrying constantly about people, products
and competitors.
Evidence: When presidents aren’t too positive about the future in their inauguration addresses, the
economy does better.
8. The Little Engine That Could
Lesson: Leaders instill confidence in trying times.
Model: Martin Luther King Jr. “We cannot turn back,” he boomed, galvanizing the civil rights movement with his dream that “my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin but by the content of their character.”
Evidence: In crisis situations, effective leaders are the ones who build hope.
9. Everyone Poops
Lesson: No one is perfect; we’re all human.
Model: Thomas Watson Jr. According to legend, a vice president failed on a project that cost IBM about
$10 million, and brought his resignation letter to Watson. Instead of firing him, Watson told him he
couldn’t leave, because the company just paid $10 million for his education.
Evidence: Everyone poops. Enough said.
Adam Grant
Tenured Professor at Wharton College
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H a m p t o n R o a d s C h a p t e r , A S M C
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e M e e t i n g M i n u t e s
1 2 N o v e m b e r 2 0 1 4
I. Call to Order by Brad Hanover. Quorum established.
II. Committee Officers Present: President, Brad Hanover (Coast Guard); Jeremy Taylor (USAF VP); Nishia
Cairo (Navy VP), Deanna Morinec (Treasurer), Raylin Neblitt (Scholarship), Patty Hockenberry
(Community)
III. President’s remarks: None
IV. Secretary’s Report: October Minutes were put out to membership. A motion was passed to accept the
minutes.
V. Treasurer’s Report. Motion passed to accept October’s report. Food bank donations are down. Need
to strategically place our crab pot, pass around, or increase marketing.
VI. Committee Reports
A. Professional Development (Joe Cattoi): No ASMC Lunch in Dec, joining AG’s event 11-12 in Williamsburg. USCG hosting January luncheon on federal procurement 14 Jan, with AGA invited. Navy is
hosting Feb lunch. March 26/27 is the Spring PDI. Army will host April and Air Force will host June.
B. Competition: Runs 1 April – 30 March. Updated access to ASMC’s portal. Committee chairs provide
updates to Deanna who will provide quarterly report due December. Get those Salvation stockings
results collected.
C. Publicity/website: Information migrated to new website, requested ASMC update its page. . Need
articles for next newsletter, for publication after Thanksgiving.
D. Membership: USCG completed membership drive in Oct. Navy has one 16 December at Taste.
E. Ways & Means: remains vacant
F.
Scholarship (Raylin Neblitt): Letters were sent to schools. Deadline to apply is 02 Feb. Need to
follow-up with Malvin for internet submissions.
G. Awards (Teresa Harmon): Need to develop timeline and roll out process. Need volunteers to work
with Teresa.
H. Community Service: Stockings for Salvation Army. Services may contact Robin Bates (USA) or Patty
Hockenberry (USCG) for details. Had initial disconnect between service reps. Service reps should
contact Patty Hockenberry for information.
I. Historian: In 2016 we will reach our 50 year mark as a Chapter.
VII. Old Business: Website survey is now available, continue to have members visit and participate. Incorporating the DoD FM certification program into our activities.
VIII. New Business: 09 Dec, Spring PDI kick off meeting at 1300
IX. Vice President’s Comments:
A. Coast Guard (Faith Smith):
B. Army (Carolyn Prickett):
C. Navy (Nishia Cairo):
D. Air Force (Jeremy Taylor):
X. Meeting adjourned: Next Executive Meeting 03 December, 1130, 757-413-7321.
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H a m p t o n R o a d s C h a p t e r , A S M C
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e M e e t i n g A g e n d a
0 3 D e c e m b e r 2 0 1 4 ,

Time: 1130
Call in no.: 747-413-7321
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

VI.

Call to Order
President’s Remarks (Brad Hanover)
Secretary’s Report (Michael Rogers). Approve Nov minutes.
Treasurer’s Report – (Deanna Morinec) : Approve Nov statement.
Committee Reports (Status/Objectives/budgets)
A. Professional Development (Joe Cattoi) : 09 Dec, Spring PDI Kickoff
December – AGA PDI 11-12, Williamsburg
January – ASMC general meeting – Breezy Point (USCG hosting)
B. Competition (Michael Rogers)
C. Publicity / Website (Ed Tabor, Sofia Rivera-Encinas, Glenys Vasquez-Banch): Approve newsletter.
D. Membership (Gail English):
E. Ways & Means (Vacant)
F. Scholarship (Raylin Neblitt) : Brief current efforts
G. Awards (Teresa Harmon)
H. Community Service (Patty Hockenberry) Services provide past points for USCG to consolidate and provide to Deanna for updating to ASMC.
I. Historian (Joyce Cuffee)
Old Business: 2015 objectives/Survey
New Business: Jan – host AGA for general meeting
Vice Presidents Comments
Coast Guard VP (Faith Smith)
Army VP (Carolyn Prickett)
Navy VP (Nishia Cairo)
Air Force VP (Jeremy Taylor)
Next Executive Meeting 07 January, 1130, 757-413-7321.
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Submitted by LT Brad Hanover, USCG

Tech Fun Fact:
Google turns 20 years old in 2015, Facebook turns 11 and the IPhone is 7 years old. They may
still seem like new to many of us.
Data consumption is up 81% via smartphones/tablets. Imagine what we will see in the next few
years.
Social media has exploded, but as it matures its marketing impact to has declined. It is only one
of many methods to consider in providing information.
Believe it or not, email has a 44% convert rate (the rate at which the recipient takes action).
For the world of Outlook mail, Windows operating system turns 30 years old in Nov 2015.

Economic Fun Fact:
Are we pushing toward recovery? Consumer credit card debt is down, sales of foreclosed
homes are up and gas prices have fallen. It is estimated every 1¢ change in fuel price
equates to $2 billion in consumer spending. However, we should be mindful of recent
trends. Total consumer debt climbing is led by student loans and the average car loan hovers over 70 months. Despite a FY14 government shutdown that triggered a 2% drop in our
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) or economic growth, the 2014 GDP was better than expected. On average, our economy needs a 2-2.5% growth to trigger new capital investment.

LEARNING POINTS

Suggested Readings:



The Next America: Boomers, Millennials, and the Looming Generational Showdown, by Paul
Taylor
Stress Test: Reflections on Financial Crises, Timothy F. Geithner

Calendar of Events
06 Feb

POLAR PLUNGE

11-12 Dec AGA hosting ASMC, PDT in Williamsburg, VA
16 Dec

Navy sponsored ASMC membership Drive (Taste off Hampton Blvd)

07 Jan

Executive Meeting

14 Jan

Luncheon, USCG (NOB Norfolk - Breezy Point)

04 Feb

Executive Meeting

6-7 Feb

Polar Plunge – Community Service event

TBD Feb

Luncheon, Navy

04 Mar

Executive Meeting

26-27 Mar Annual Joint ASMC/AGA PDI (ODU Higher Education Center – Va Beach)
01 Apr

Executive Meeting (no joking)

TBD Apr

Luncheon, Army

